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The Guadalupe Gardener 

PRESIDENT’S 
CORNER 

The first quarter of 2013 is 
complete.  GCMG membership 
did our share of volunteering in 
the community both far and 
wide.  We participated in the 
SA Stock Show and Rodeo, 
Wilson County Gardening Day, 
the Extension beds clean up 

besides all the regular venues like the GC Com-
munity Garden, the Red Barn gardens and Junior 
Master Gardener projects.  So please pat your-
selves on the back for jobs well done.  Please turn 
in your hours.  Looking to the future; Earth Day is 
coming up on April 27th.  Randy Rye and his team 
have been planning a fun event for young and old. 
Volunteers are needed for not only the event but 
for preparations going on at the MG office on April 
1st, 8th, and 15th  (see page 11).  This will be a busy 
month at the GC Community Garden too.  I love 
this time of year.  Hopefully your gardens will be 
planted soon, if not already, and our flower beds 
cleaned out and spruced up.  Gardening can be 
such a rewarding effort.  Even if our knuckles are 
swollen, hands aching, not to mention sore mus-
cles and back aches.  Now we just need those 
April showers to appear.  Thank you to all for your 
support. 
  Peggy Jones 
  President 
 
All through the long winter, 
I dream of my garden.  
On the first day of spring, I 
dig my fingers deep into the 
soft earth.  
I can feel its energy, and 
my spirits soar. 
                --Helen Hayes 

 
April Meeting 

April 18th , 2013 - 7 PM 
 
April 18 - Liz Palfini, Texas Parks and Wildlife,   

“Weeding Through Heirlooms, Historic and Just 
Plain Good Old Days Gardening Propaganda.”  
How to make informed consumer garden 
choices.” 

6:30 pm refreshments, 7 pm program, 8 pm meeting 

 Don’t forget  your name tag 

       —and plants for the plant exchange. 

Extension Service 
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Association NewsAssociation NewsAssociation NewsAssociation News    

March Meeting Program - Role of the Bee 

 
Michael Warriner, Invertebrate Specialist, from the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department spoke to the  
GCMG members at the March meeting on the role of the bee and native bees in Texas.  Michael has a 
special interest in native bees.  He explained bees are the most important pollinators in North America 
and have an agricultural value of 18-20 billion dollars. 
Records show, bees have been kept domestically as far back as ancient Egypt.  The European honey 
bee was introduced in America in 1621.  There has been a decline of the European honey bee since the 
1950’s in the United States.  Parasites, disease, change in farming techniques, fluctuating honey prices 
and collapse of the colony by unknown causes are all related to this decline.  In the 1990’s “killer bees” 
began moving into the southern states.  Originally from Brazil, this bee was brought to South America  
from Africa and took over the hives of the European Honey Bee as it moved north. 
Michael reports there are 700 species of native bees in Texas.  These bees have an annual agricultural 
value of $3 billion.  Most are small solitary bees, have a one year life cycle are not social like the honey 
bee.  These bees are “specialists” and prefer to pollinate one plant type. 
The native bumblebee is a more social bee and lives in a 300-500 colony habitat often underground.  
These bees are generalist and pollinate a variety of plants. They also have a one year life cycle. 
Michael discussed the anatomy and life cycle of bees and that only the female bee is capable of stinging.  
He also showed a variety of other insects that are often mistaken for the bumblebee.  There has been a 
decline in the bumble bee over the past 20 years, thought to do with both disease and habitat loss.  
There are 9 species of bumblebees in Texas and Michael handed out a poster showing the varieties. 
For more information on Texas bees he suggested 2 websites: http://www.texasbumblebees.com  and 

http://www.nativebees.com   Submitted by Sandy Foss 

Photos by Sandy Foss and Marvin “T” Taylor 
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Newly Certified Master Gardeners 

Guadalupe Rodriguez Marvin “T” Taylor 

Certificates  and GCMG name badges were presented to our two newest Master Gardeners by Presi-
dent Peggy Jones and Asst Class Coordinator Cindy Waechter.  Photos were provided by the News-
letter Photographer and new MG, Marvin “T” Taylor. 

March 21st GCMG Meeting—Were You There? 

Photos by Marvin “T” Taylor 

March Meeting 

At the March 21st meeting, Clara Fischer won the raffle of $22.  Mary Jeanne Lucky won the gift certifi-
cate.  Congratulations! 
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Here's what is buzzing… 

The GCMG June Social 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Theme:  Master Gardeners are Busy Bees. 
 
We do not realize how important we are as gardeners until the wonderful presentation at our MG March 
meeting.  Bees are so vital to our lives and the environment and so are we.  Please send me your ideas 
and let's make this a truly exciting and fun filled evening.  I will appreciate your help.  Please sign up to 
help set up and plan our Bee Theme. 
Directions:  You can see the hall from Hwy. 78.  It is across the railroad tracks from Hild's Feed. 

More info to follow. 
Joyce Friesenhahn. GCMG Class 23 

joycefriesenhahn@yahoo.com 

Date:    Friday, June 21, 2013 
Place:   Immaculate Conception Catholic          
  Church hall 
            213 N. Barnett St., Marion, Tx 
Time:   6:30 pm til 8:30 pm 
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FUTURE PROGRAMS 
May Open 

June GCMG Social 

July Dr. Rebecca Kelso will speak about avoiding skin damage from the sun.  She is with 
 Alamo Heights Dermatology. 

Nov Paul Johnson, Texas A&M, “Proper Tree Pruning” 

GCMG Class 25 
 

Guadalupe County Master Gardeners will conduct Class #25 in Schertz, Texas from August 7th through 
November 20th, 2013.  Classes will be held at Schertz United Methodist Church, 3460 Roy Richards 
Drive, on Wednesdays from 10 AM to 2:30 PM.  The program will include over 50 hours of instruction on 
plant biology, soil science, plant propagation, tree care, vegetable gardening, landscaping, lawn care and 
much more.  Upon graduation from the class, students will qualify as Master Gardener Interns.  Cost of 
the program is $190 and includes a personal copy of the Texas Master Gardener Handbook. 

Let’s all get behind this class - advertise it, promote it, and get people to sign up.  There are never 
enough Master Gardeners! 

More information can be obtained by contacting Robert Teweles at  rteweles@att.net  or by phone at 210 
289-9997. 

Membership Vote on Meeting Format 

In the Policy and Procedure Manual it states that the meeting start time is 7:00 p.m.  The Board recom-
mends that the social start at 6:30 p.m., then start the meeting at 7:00 p.m., with a short break between 
speaker and business meeting.  Since the social was taking too long between the speaker and the busi-
ness meeting, this will make the meeting shorter.   

At the GCMG meeting on April 21st it was  voted to take the following out of the Policy and Procedure 
manual under Regular Meeting: 

A.Regular Meeting 

i. The meeting start time is 7:00 p.m. 

ii. A guest speaker is scheduled to start shortly after 7:00 p.m. unless there is some business 
that needs to be accomplished first. 

iii. A brief social follows the lecture. 

iv. The regular monthly business meeting will be held after the social. 

 

Randy Rye made a motion to accept this change, Witt Harris seconded, and the motion carried. 
 

Therefore, beginning April 18th the social will start at 6:30 pm, the speaker will start at 7 pm, and there 
will be a short break between the speaker and the business meeting. 
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Join the Master Gardeners Every Saturday Morning 
on the Radio!!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pictured above left is Bob Grafe doing his live KWED Lawn and Garden radio show on March 23rd at 
Maldonado Nursery, 3011 Hwy 90W, Seguin.  Bob was interviewing Minnette Marr, from the Lady Bird 
Johnson Wildflower Center.  (Photo by Treva Hicks)  Above right is a publicity poster for the show.  
Please let Maldonado’s know you are a Guadalupe County Master Gardener and support them. If you 
make a purchase, don’t forget to ask for your Master Gardener discount. 

Here are the KWED Lawn & Garden shows for April 

April 6 – Earth Day Promo - Master Gardener Randy Rye and  Firewise - Master Gardener Bob Davis 

April 13 - Preserving the Harvest - Ag Extension Agent Charla Bading 

April 20 – Open 

April 27 – Monthly Gardening Checklist - Master Gardener Larry Taylor 

What a lineup.  Don't miss it.  Set your radio dial on 1580 on Saturday mornings at 9 am. 

If you have any suggested topics or would like to volunteer to be on the program, please contact the 
KWED Lawn & Garden Show scheduler, Janet Grafe at 830-305-1446 

Refreshments - Treva Hicks, Coordinator 

The refreshments for the March meeting were provided by:  Jeri Doyle, Gail Kiehn, Cindy Martin, Joyce 
Johnston, Toni Guiles and Betty Hughes.  Thank you all very much for the great food. 

The refreshments for the April 18, 2013 meeting will be provided by:  Kathy Pape, Virginia Biggs, and 
Elaine Zehner.  Thank you for volunteering to provide refreshments for the meeting. 

SEGUIN EARTH DAY CELEBRATION - April 27th 
 

The Seguin Gazette will have a special article on the Seguin Earth Day 
Celebration.  It will come out on Sunday, April 21st.  Look for it! 
 
For volunteer opportunities see page 11. 
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San Antonio Stock Show and Rodeo 
Photos by Marvin “T” Taylor 

 
From Natalie Cervantes, Youth Gardens Director 

The Texas A&M AgriLife Extension staff would like to take this opportunity and thank every single one of 
you for all the hard work and dedication you all have committed to rodeo.  As you know, we always have 
some wonderful Master Gardeners that step up to the plate to chair this 18 day event, and I want to thank 
them for their commitment to the event….  I’ve heard nothing but wonderful things about the flow and 
look of the barn….  Huge thanks to Dale Odvody and the Guadalupe Master Gardeners for assisting us 
with all aspects of rodeo.  We really appreciate our comrades in Guadalupe!....  Lastly I’d like to thank all 
the chairs and worker bees that were heavily involved during the event conducting plant sales, manning 
Master Gardener booth, and clicking/greeting.  Thank you all so much for the time you dedicated toward 
the rodeo.  Your combined efforts made this colossal event possible.  Without Master Gardeners the barn 
would not run nor look anywhere near as beautiful as you all make it.  Hope everyone takes a few aspirin 
and hang up their work gloves!  Time to relax!☺ 

Memorial Service for James Rand 
From Joanne Rand 

There will be a memorial service for James W. Rand on Tuesday, April 2 at 10 a.m. at Fort Sam Houston 
National Cemetery.  Afterwards our home will be open between 1 and 4 p.m. for anyone who might be 
interested in stopping by to visit, share a kind word or memory, or eat some good food.  My address is 
7207 Wilke Rd  in Kingsbury.  If this is something you are marking on your calendar, could you please 
RSVP me at jrand@gvtc.com so that I can prepare accordingly. 

                          Big Red Barn 
 

Our knockout rose is blooming profusely.   Susan Casto and her team re-
shaped, mulched and relaid the stone border of the largest herb garden. She 
also remade new signs for both herb and vegetable gardens. 
 
Photo and information provided by Gretchen Ricker. 
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REMINDER 
If anyone needs a card from the organization for 
an illness or loss of a family member, contact  
Pat Schultze Secretary, 830-556-6751 or 

 e-mail clydepat6@aol.com. 

The Guadalupe County Master 

Gardener Association 
Is a 

VOLUNTEER ASSOCIATION 

Texas Master Gardener Board of Directors 

Two Year Term - Dave Elder - Jose Contreras Alternate 
One Year Term - Cindy Martin—Linda Bruno Alternate 

Project Evaluation Committee 
Gillian Siemens, Barbara Gettig, Janice Knobles 

Membership Outreach Committee - Virginia Biggs 

Speakers Bureau - Treva Hicks 

Guadalupe Co. Community Garden Operating Committee Linda Bruno, Holly Christian 

JMG Program Coordinator - Lo-Ra Dick 

Master Gardener Office/Library - Betty Hughes 

AgriLife Building Workdays - Liz Romero 

Hours Reporting - Dale & Ann Odvody 

Notification - Dale Odvody & Beth Zies 

Refreshment Coordinator - Treva Hicks 

Volunteer Chair Assistant -  Don Hilbert 

Guadalupe County Fair - Helen Griffith 

Historian - Gloria Saenz 

WebSite Photo Album - Jerilyn Preston 

Class 25 Coordinator - Bob Teweles 

Facebook Editor - Tracy Pingel 

Newsletter Editor - Elaine McIntyre 

Web Master - Randee Malmsten 
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Newsletter Staff 
Editor - Elaine McIntyre    Distribution - Doug Biggs 
Proof Reader - Patti Zgabay   Wandering Gardener - Marilyn Moltz 
            Photographer - Marvin “T” Taylor 

The Green Team finally has some good news - Joanne Rand will be joining 
us.  We're still meeting on the 1st and 3rd Mondays, starting at 8 a.m.  We 
meet at the City Hall Annex on North River Street.  Call Hughlene Micheli 
830-379-5673 for more information. 
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TEXAS GARDENER FUNDRAISER 
 

Our Treasury keeps 25% of your subscription when it is 
sent through GCMG.  Email jlbruno@gvec.net for 
further information. 

GUADALUPE COUNTY COMMUNITY GARDEN 
Over 100 lbs. of food have been donated to the Randolph Area Christian Assistance Program.  Toma-
toes have been planted.  Help is always needed.  Pulte Homes still plans to donate a 20 x 15 foot struc-
ture for the garden, but no date has been set. 

 
Updates from Ann Odvody 

2/28 - First, let me thank everyone who came out to help today.  We had a BIG mess from the high winds 
Monday.-.cardboard blown against the fences and the plastic we put down to kill the Bermuda grass 
pretty much blown around.  We got all the cardboard restacked and anchored down.  We will tackle the 
plastic Monday and hope these winds we have been having will calm down and allow us to put it all back 
in place.  We also harvested today, bringing in 9 pounds 14 ounces of produce.  Total so far  this year is 
93 pounds 15 ounces.  Mary Bowe also got her corn bed planted.  It is almost tomato planting time! 
3/11 - Catching up again!  We have been weeding, clearing and amending beds and getting things 
planted.   We planted a bottle brush to attract bees and butterflies and it seems happy in it's new 
home.  Mary has her corn planted and we could see a couple breaking ground today.  Removed lettuce 
from the stand up bed and Mary planted Contender bush beans.  Banana,  serrano, jalapeno, and bell 
peppers are  all in the ground.  Toni Guiles planted more radish seeds.  Tomatoes will go in Thursday 
and we will all cross our fingers and hope we are through with temperatures in the 30s.  Bob Davis 
hauled mulch and put it down between the beds and it looks very nice.  On 7 Mar, we pulled lots of on-
ions,bringing the total to  5 pounds 5 ounces. Today's harvest totaled 5 pounds 15 ounces, giving us 105 
pounds 13 ounces for the year.  
3/19 - The last two workdays have been busy and yesterday was a scorcher.  We have 24 tomatoes (5 
varieties) in the ground and under cages.  There are 14 hills of squash planted, all varieties (6) we have 
not grown before.  They are all supposed to be resistant to powdery mildew.  Cucumbers have also been 
planted.  Then we planted a couple of artichokes just for fun.  Hope they do well.  A special thanks to 
Toni for doing all the harvesting and then transporting the produce to RACAP.  Harvest for the last two 
workdays totaled 12 pounds, bringing us to 117 pounds 13 ounces for the year. 

SPEAKERS BUREAU 

On March 7th LoRa Dick and Pam Turner gave a JR Master Gardener power point presentation and dem-
onstration with the JMG Demonstration Box at St James Catholic Church to the School Principal and 
Teachers.  There were a total of 5 listeners 

March 18th Pam Turner gave a JMG presentation and demonstration on raised bed gardening to the 
Guadalupe Valley Shrine Club in New Braunfels with 17 attending the meeting. 

Thank you very much for your hard work. 

Sincerely, Treva Hicks, Speakers Bureau Coordinator 
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Never Kiss a Kissing Bug 
Common Insect May Harbor Disease-causing Parasite 

Excerpted from article by Steve Byrns, 325-653-4576, s-byrns@tamu.edu 
 

One look at the kissing bug and kissing would be the last thought most folks 
would have, but even touching one can sometimes have dire consequences.  
Kissing bugs are not to be confused with the common bed bug of the cimicid 
family, or with other bugs that look similar but do not feed on blood, such as leaf-
footed bugs. 

Chagas disease is a major public health concern in Central and South America, 
but new evidence suggests that kissing bugs and the parasite that causes Cha-
gas disease are becoming increasingly recognized in the southern U.S. The 
Texas A&M research group led by Dr. Sarah Hamer is actively sampling the vec-
tor and mammals that may be infected to understand the natural cycles of dis-
ease transmission.  With the public’s help, they hope to increase their sample 
size to understand the ecology of the disease emergence in the U.S. 

Never touch a kissing bug with a bare hand, because the parasite Trypanosoma cruzi, which causes 
Chagas disease in humans and dogs, may be present within the bug and its feces.  Even if the bug is not 
carrying the parasite, a bite can cause an allergic reaction in some individuals similar to bites from other 
insects. 

If you see a bug that you believe is a kissing bug and you would like confirmation of the species’ identity 
and to submit it for testing, contact Dr. Sarah Hamer, 979-847-5693, SHamer@cvm.tamu.edu.  Her lab 
will accept carefully-obtained samples for research purposes.  To submit a sample, use a glove or small 
plastic bag to catch the insect while avoiding direct contact.  Store the bug in a sealed plastic bag, in a 
vial, or other small container.  All surfaces the bug touched should then be thoroughly cleaned. 

There are 11 species of kissing bugs in Texas with Triatoma sanguisuga, Triatoma indictiva and Tria-
toma gerstaeckeri being the three most common.  They all are about an inch long and are found around 
woodpiles, yard debris and woodrat nests.  Like many blood-feeding insects, they are also attracted to 
the lights and carbon dioxide associated with human houses and dog kennels. 

The parasite that causes Chagas disease lives in the kissing bugs’ digestive system.  After taking a blood 
meal from a human or dog, the kissing bug then defecates and the parasites are in the feces.  Open 
wounds on the host animal, even the bite that the bug just made in feeding, and mucous membranes, are 
all pathways through which the parasite can enter the host’s body and cause infection. 

Chagas disease causes a localized reaction at first, but the parasite can later affect the heart and diges-
tive tract, and can ultimately cause death.  No vaccines exist and medications are few and not always 
effective.  Ms. Curtis is the primary contact at the Texas A&M lab for the public regarding questions about 
Chagas disease or inquiries about where to direct kissing bug sample submissions.  She can be con-
tacted at rcurtis@cvm.tamu.edu or 979-458-4924.  For their research, it is very important for them to 
know the time and date the bug was collected and exactly where the bug was found and what it was do-
ing: flying, walking or some other activity. 

The Texas Department of State Health and Human Services also is a great contact for the public regard-
ing insect identification and information. 
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Volunteer OpportunitiesVolunteer OpportunitiesVolunteer OpportunitiesVolunteer Opportunities    

Earth Day Planning Underway: 
Save the Date – Saturday, April 27 

Planning is underway for the Master Gardener booth at Earth Day Celebration, scheduled from 9am - 2 
pm, Saturday, April 27, on the Square in Seguin. 

The planning committee is meeting to plan Earth Day themed hands-on activities for youth and adults, 
giveaways, as well as informational areas on water conservation and the Guadalupe County Master Gar-
dener program. 

Goals for the event are to provide the 4 Es – provide Education, Engaging activities, an Earth Day fo-
cus, and to Enjoy talking with people about a subject we all care about – gardening!  It’s a fantastic op-
portunity to reach hundreds of people with timely information about gardening and conservation – last 
year more than 200 people signed up for the tree giveaway alone! 

Members of the planning committee are Randy Rye, Marvin “T” Taylor, Cindy Martin, Judy Johnson, 
Kathy Pape, and Ellen Laubhan.  Information: ellen.laubhan@gmail.com 

 

    Seeking Volunteers for Earth Day Booth -- Come Join in the Fun! 

Come help us man the three GCMG Earth Day booths on Saturday, April 27 in the Seguin Square.  

Volunteer shifts are 2 hours each from 8:30 to 10:30 AM, 10:30 AM to 12:30 PM, and 12:30 to 2:30 PM.  
If you have a truck and can do some heavy lifting, we have opportunities to set-up (8:00 to 9:00 AM) and 
tear down (1:30 – 3 PM).  

You can work in the Children’s Booth helping with the Bug’s Life on a Rotting Log activity, Touch a Worm 
Challenge, or Earth Day craft to take home.  Another opportunity is to register folks for the free tree give-
away and help them complete the 40 Gallon Challenge water conservation survey.  Or you can work in 
the GCMG Information booth answering questions, passing out handouts, seeds, and plant mark-
ers.  Whatever you decide, it should be a fun day. 

It's simple - just let us know your shift TIME AND ACTIVITY preference. To sign up for a volunteer shift, 
contact Cindy Waechter at 830-624-1114 or cindy.waechter@gmail.com. 

 

Seeking Volunteers for Earth Day Preparations 

Need some volunteer hours or just want to assist? Come help us prepare for Earth Day.  We need seeds 
to give away.  Drop them off at the AgriLIFE Extension Building, 210 E. Live Oak, Seguin.  We will have 
three Monday workdays from 9 AM to Noon on April 1, April 8, and April 15 at the AgriLIFE Extension 
Building , in the upstairs GCMG office.  We will be working on children’s crafts, packaging seeds and 
making plant markers.  No need to sign up, just show up ready to work.  If you want to help but Monday’s 
aren’t good for you, we have some activities that can be done at home.  Contact Cindy Martin for chil-
dren’s craft homework at wonderwoman52@wildblue.net or 512-736-2491.  Contact Judith Johnson by 1 
April for seeds and plant marker homework at judithmj@att.net or 830-372-4522. 
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Guadalupe County Master Gardeners  
Volunteer Opportunities March and forward 

 

Every Monday the MG office/library is open from 9am-noon except for holidays. Volunteers are always 
needed.  Contact  Betty Hughes. 830-401-4066 or e-mail ehughes5@satx.rr.com. 

Every Monday, Thursday and 2nd Saturday are work days at the Guadalupe County Community Garden. 
Winter Hours 1 pm. Check with Ann Odvody (odvodyd@swbell.net 830-914-3593) for access at other 
times. 

Every Friday 9 am is a workday in the gardens at the Big Red Barn. Check with Gretchen Ricker 
(gricker@satxrr.com  830-305-1664) for details. 
 
Saturday May 2nd, Ag Festival at the Big Red Barn (6 to 9).  Texas Agricultural Education & Heritage 
Center, Big Red Barn, 390 Cordova Road, Seguin.  Chairman and two assistants to set up display, work 
booth, pass out seeds, talk to people about plants and gardening, and possibly have a Jr Master Gar-
dener kit on display for teachers to see. 
 
President-Elect Position.  Helen Griffith has resigned this position, and a new President-Elect is needed. 
 
Volunteers for the Summer Social - June 20th.   We still need volunteers for the Summer Social.  You do 
get volunteer hours for helping. 
 
WANTED Chairperson for Gutierrez Xeriscape Park in Schertz.  We still need a chairperson - or two co-
chairpersons - for the Gutierrez Xeriscape Park, 1300 block of Borgfeld Road (which is across from the 
Animal Shelter) in Schertz.  The chairman’s responsibility is to schedule workdays using volunteers from 
Master Gardeners and The Key Club at Steele High School.  The Key Club is a great group of kids who 
assist master gardeners in maintenance of the bed area at the Park.  Workdays are usually called but 
weeding and watering can be scheduled and done on an individual basis.  Hardscape supplies will be 
provided. 

 

If you would like to join in for the fun, please call Carol Calentine 830 303-3889 or email ccalen-
tine@ag.tamu.edu 

 

 

Gecko on a 
pony tail 

plant.  Sub-
mitted by 

Sandy Foss 
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TreeFolks to Lead Residential Reforestation Efforts 
in Bastrop County 

 
We are excited to announce that TreeFolks is working with Loo-
mis Partners, Inc., Bastrop County and the Lost Pines Recovery 
Team to head up a large-scale effort to plant nearly 60,000 na-
tive trees this winter on residential property that was badly 
scorched in the Bastrop County Complex Fire that began on La-
bor Day in September 2011.   We have hired a new full time co-
ordinator, Dan Pacatte, to evaluate and plan reforestation efforts 
for each qualifying property.  TreeFolks will implement the bulk 
of landowner outreach and communication.  American Youth 
Works – Texas Conservation Corps will perform the bulk of the 
tree planting during Year 1 of the 5 year project, thanks to fund-
ing they received through a grant from the Austin Community 
Foundation. 
TreeFolks is honored for this opportunity to help reforest the be-
loved Lost Pines and to engage more deeply with the Bastrop 
County community.   We are grateful to the many members of 
the Lost Pines Recovery Team who have laid the groundwork for 
this program to restore the Lost Pines, and to the generous sup-
port of organizations that will provide funding for the program 

including – The Arbor Day Foundation, Apache Foundation, H-E-B, Austin Community Foundation, and 
Bastrop County.  For more information about this developing program, please visit TreeFolks’ BCCRP 
program page and the Lost Pines Recovery Team website, bastroprecovery.org. 
 
NOTE:  This article was taken from the TreeFolks Newsletter.  You can learn more about Tree Folks at 
treefolks.org 
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Gardening Events 

Garden Tour to Washington DC in June 
 
JUNE 3-11 Dr. Welsh is leading a garden tour to Washington D.C.!  He will visit Monticello, Mount 
Vernon, Williamsburg, and more.  Please see the following link for information and spread the word to 
anyone interested.  https://www.earthboundexpeditions.com/  

Birds at Mitchell Lake Audubon Center 
 

Saturday April 13 - MLAC Birdathon 
Sunday, April 14 - Words For Birds - National Poetry Month celebrates avian wonders. 

Saturday, April 27 - Adult Birding 101 Class 
For more information see http://mitchelllake.audubon.org/ 

Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center 
Plant Sale and Gardening Festival 

April 13 & 14 
http://www.wildflower.org/plantsale/  

2013 Alamo Area Horticulture Show and Contest 
Festival of Flowers - May 25, 2013  

 

The Bexar County Master Gardeners invite members of the Guadalupe County Master Gardeners to par-
ticipate in the 2013 Alamo Area Horticulture Show and Contest that will take place during the Festival of 
Flowers on May 25, 2013 at the Alzafar Shrine, 901 N. Loop 1604, between Blanco Rd. and Stone Oak 
Pkwy.  The horticulture show and contest is presented by Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service, Bexar 
County Master Gardeners (BCMG) and Texas Nursery and Landscape Association (TNLA). 

The show and contest is open to all amateur home gardeners from Bexar and the surrounding counties. 
Gardeners of all ages are encouraged to enter the show including gardeners 17 years old and younger 
that are judged separately from the adult exhibitors. 

We are encouraging area youth to participate in the show.  If you are affiliated with a scout or church 
youth group, mentor a school garden or other youth organization, please share this information with our 
area young folks including family members and neighbors. 

Exhibitors may bring their entries to the Alzafar Shrine between 3 -7 pm Friday, May 24, or 8 – 10 am on 
Saturday, May 25.  There is a fee of $5 for each person entering one or more exhibits in the show.  Each 
exhibitor will receive one coupon good for admission to the Festival of Flowers on Saturday, May 25.  For 
more information contact Mary Ann Johnson 210-497-5446 or esjmaj@sbcglobal.net. 
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2013 Texas Master Gardener Conference 
October 17 - 19 

http://www.2013tmgaconference.org/ 
 
Do you plan on flying to McAllen, TX for the 2013 Texas Master Gardener Conference?  If so, please 
use PROMO CODE: 99H3AD for a group discount.  Follow link for more info. 
http://www.aa.com/homePage.do  

Guadalupe County Society of the Native Plant Society 

Native Plant Sale 
Seguin Earth Day Celebration - April 29th - 9 AM - 3 PM 

Central Park Plaza 

CELEBRATION OF SPRING 

The San Antonio Garden Center’s annual Flower Show entitled “Celebration of Spring”  will be held Sat-
urday, April 13, from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. and Sunday, April 14, from 12:00 to 4:00 p.m. 

The show will feature creative floral arrangements and unique table settings in the design section.  Note-
worthy container plants and cut specimens will be on display in the horticulture division.  The Flower 
Show provides an avenue to inform and educate our members and the public about gardening, floral de-
sign, horticulture and landscaping. 

Additionally, you will not want to miss the two invitational exhibits by the Alamo Orchid Society and Texas 
Pastel Society and learn more about their organizations. 

Admission is free and open to the public. 

The Garden Center is located at 3310 N. New Braunfels at the corner of New Braunfels and Funston.  
Call 210-824-9981 for additional information or visit sanantoniogardencenter.org. 

Gonzales County 
Master Gardeners 

Plant Sale 
Saturday, March 23rd 

San Antonio Garden Center 
Plant Sale 

March 22 and 23 

Photo by 
Marvin “T” Taylor 
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Native Plant Society of Texas 
Guadalupe County (Schertz/Seguin) Chapter 

 

On Tuesday, April 9th, 2013 Paul Johnson who is with the Texas A&M Forest Service will present Living 
with Trees.  Paul is an International Society of Arboriculture (ISA) Board Certified Master Arborist and 
Municipal Specialist. 

The Guadalupe County Chapter meets the second Tuesday of the month at St John’s Lutheran Church, 
FM 465, Marion, TX.  There will be a plant/seed exchange and welcome at 6:30 pm followed by the pro-
gram at 7 pm. 

The meeting is open to the public and visitors are welcome.  For more information, directions to St. 
John’s Lutheran Church, or membership applications, contact our website at: www.npsot.org/wp/
guadalupe 

 

San Antonio Rose Society 
San Antonio Garden Center, 3310 N New Braunfels @ Funston 

Monday, April 8th, 7 PM - Meeting.  The program will be on “What Do You Know From the Rose Show 
World”.  Get your questions answered, learn terms, artistic challenge design options and how to groom 
roses for the upcoming Rose Show.  Meetings are free and open to the public.  For more information go 
to www.sarosesociety.org 

Saturday, April 20th - San Antonio Rose Show.  This event is open to the public from 1-4 pm. At 2 pm 
there will be a seminar on “Growing Roses”.  

The San Antonio Daylily Society 
San Antonio Garden Center, 3310 N. New Braunfels @ Funston 

The San Antonio Daylily Society will have their Show and Sale on Saturday, May 18.  The show will be 
open to the public free of charge from 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  The sale of daylilies will be from 10:00 a.m. - 
4:00 p.m.  Speakers will talk about daylilies starting at 2:00 p.m., and members will be on hand to answer 
your questions about daylilies.  May is the peak month for daylily blooms, so come and see the beauty of 
hybrid daylilies as they put on a show for you. 

Beekeeping Basics Program 
April 19 & 20 

This program is hosted by Texas A&M AgriLife Extension and local Beekeepers.  If you have ever con-
sidered beekeeping, just want to learn more about it, or want to take getting into a beehive off your 
bucket list, this is an amazing program!  19th is a classroom day and the 20th is a field day.  You will 
get to put on a bee suit, open up a hive and see if beekeeping is something you want to do.  We al-
ways fill up fast and have a long waiting list, so if you are interested, submit your registration soon.  
For more information, contact Molly at mekeck@ag.tamu.edu or 210-467-6575. 
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Master Gardener Specialist Training Update 
 

April 26, 27 Plant Propagation Specialist Training in Tarrant County (Fort Worth).  Cost $195  For more 
details see http://txmg.org/training10/specialist/plant-propagation-tarrant-county/. 

 

Master Gardener Specialists Training at Texas A&M Campus 

The MG Specialist Conclave is an opportunity for certified master gardeners to gain specialist training in 
one or more subject areas in a conference setting. Three specialist courses will be taught concurrently at 
the Texas A&M Horticultural Sciences Department building on the Texas A&M University Campus at Col-
lege Station, Texas. Certified master gardeners with approval and support of their county coordinator 
may register for one or two training sessions listed below. 

Pecan: The pecan specialist training is intended to prepare a master gardener to recognize com-
mon home pecan production problems (insects, nutritional disorders, diseases) commonly seen in 
county extension offices and to provide guidance to homeowners in water, fertilizer, tree training and 
other basic pecan cultural practices. The course also prepares the specialist to coordinate and as-
sist in management of a county or regional pecan show with directed training in the area of pecan 
variety identification, sample preparation and judging.  

Vegetable: The vegetable specialist training will address topics necessary to increase knowledge 
and improve skills in vegetable gardening. Topics covered include soil building, garden location and 
setup, insect, disease, and weed management, organic options, raised bed gardening. The work-
shop will also consist of a hands-on tomato grafting session where participants will graft their own 
plants and take home for planting. 

Earth-Kind Landscape: The Earth-Kind Landscape training will expose master gardeners to Earth-
Kind landscape principals and prepare them with basic knowledge on how to identify and solve com-
mon landscape problems. This training will also focus on one of the Earth-Kind landscape principals: 
proper plant selection, as proper plant selection and care reduces landscape inputs in the future. 
Plant materials will include a wide range of woody and herbaceous plants, and a ‘tree walk’ on cam-
pus will be part of the training. 

These classes are available in May.  The GCMG Board approved $100 for two members who finish the 
specialists training and certify for Vegetable and Earth-Kind Landscape, each.  Also, when you finish the 
course, and finish your volunteer hours, the state will send you $50.  If members are interested, they 
need to submit their request to Travis Franke, AgriLife Extension Service agent  

 
National EarthKind® Specialist Training - April 17 19, 2013 

Taylor County AgriLife Extension Office, Abilene 
Registration fee of $195.00 per person.  For more information:  Kathy Feagan BCMG (325)660-5853, 
bcmgaekspecialist@yahoo.com  or Robert Pritz CEA AG/NR (325)672-6048, r-pritz@tamu.edu. 

 

For more information on specialist training, see listings on the TMGA website http://txmg.org/for-
members/specialist-training-2010/ 
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San Antonio Botanical Garden Educational Offerings 
 

Texas Tough Landscapes: What to say to your Landscaper or Irrigation Company 
Friday, April 5 or Saturday, April 20 from 10 am - 12 pm 
Landscaping or irrigation professionals come to your home and provide time-saving services. Learn how 
you can utilize these services to the max!  By providing the correct information and knowing your land-
scape and what to ask, you will have a landscape of which you can be proud.  We will have licensed irri-
gators from SAWS here to answer your questions.  Sponsored by SAWS.  Class Fee: $10. 

Japanese Garden Design with the Southwest School of Art 
Saturday, April 6 from 10:00 am - 5:00 pm 
Japanese garden design has inspired Americans for more than a century to import ideas, plants and 
techniques from across the Pacific.  Without a thorough understanding of the philosophies and culture of 
this ancient landscape tradition, it is hard to create satisfying gardens inspired by Japan.  This lecture/
discussion-based class offers a complete survey of Japanese landscape history and thought.  Ways to 
adapt Japanese concepts to Texas materials, plants and climate will be a key part of the class.  The 
class will start at the Southwest School of Art and end with a guided tour of the Kumanoto En (a garden 
designed and built in a mix of traditional styles).  Admission to the San Antonio Botanical Garden is in-
cluded.  Please bring a bag lunch.  Ellison Lecture Hall Navarro Campus.  Tuition: $100 (Members $85). 

Native Grasses & Perennials for your Landscape 
Tuesday, April 16 from 10-11:30 am 
Discover the beauty of native grasses and perennials in creating eye-catching and water saving land-
scapes.  Bryan Davis, Natural Resources Agent with the Texas A&M AgriLIFE Extension Service will in-
troduce you to popular plants that will add ornamental beauty to your landscape and benefit wildlife.  
Class Fee: $20.  

Native Plant Walks.  Come explore the Texas Native Trail with a Master Naturalist!  Meet at 10:00 
am at the Carriage House. 

Saturday, Apr 13 South Texas 
Friday, May 17 Hill Country 
Friday, June 14 East Texas 

 
For more information visit www.sabot.org  

Grafting Seminar 
April 6 - 9 am to Noon 

Fanick’s Garden Center, 1025 Holmgren Rd, San Antonio 
 

Larry Stein from the Bexar County AgriLife Extension Service will show you how to graft pecans, fruit 
trees, grapes, citrus and more.  Learn all the grafting and budding techniques in this very informative 
seminar. 

Cost:  Free, but any donations to the Children’s Garden are welcome. 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

                     � 

1 

Master Gardener 
Office/Library 
8:30 - NOON 
 
GCCG Workday 
1 PM 
Green Team -  8 am 

2 3 4 5 
Red Barn  
8 am 

6 

KWED Radio 
1580 AM 
Lawn & Garden 
Show 9 a.m. 
 
 

7 8 

Master Gardener 
Office/Library 
 
GCCG Workday 
 

9 10 
 
 
 
 
 
 
� NEW MOON 

11 
 
GCCG Workday  
 

GCMG  
Board 
Mtg  6:00 pm 

12 

 

Red Barn  
 

 

 

 
 

13 

KWED Radio 
Lawn & Garden 
Show 9:a.m 
 
 
GCCG Workday. 

14 
 

15 

Master Gardener 
Office/Library 
 
GCCG Workday 
 
Green Team - 8 am 
 
 
 
 

16 17 18 

 
GCCG Workday 

 
 
GCMG 
Meeting 

19 
 

Red Barn 
 

20 

KWED Radio 
Lawn & Garden 
Show 9 a.m. 
 

21 

 
22 

Master Gardener Office/
Library 
 
GCCG Workday 
 
 
 

23 24 25 
 

GCCG Workday 
 

 
 
 
O FULL MOON 

26 

 

Red Barn 

 

 

 
 
Newsletter 
Deadline 

27 

KWED Radio 
Lawn & Garden 
Show 9:a.m. 
 

28 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

29 

Master Gardener Office/
Library 
 
GCCG Workday 
 

 
 

30 
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Guadalupe County Master Gardeners  http://www.guadalupecountymastergardeners.org 830-379-1972 Ext 210 
Guadalupe County Texas A&M AgriLIFE Extension  http://www.guadalupe-tx.tamu.edu/  830-379-1972 
Texas Master Gardeners  http://www.txmg.org 

 

Guadalupe County Master Gardeners, Inc. 
210 East Live Oak St. 
Seguin, TX 78155 

 

April Meeting 
Thurs, April 18, 2013- 7:00 P.M. 

AgriLIFE Extension Building 
210 E. Live Oak, Seguin, Tx 

 
Reference to commercial products or trade names is made with the 
understanding that no discrimination by the Master Gardeners is 
implied, and no endorsement by the Master Gardeners is implied.  
Educational programs conducted by the Guadalupe County Master 
Gardeners serve people of all ages, regardless of socioeconomic 
level, color, sex, religion, handicap, or national origin. 

 
Elaine McIntyre, Editor 

(elaine@tindomorgans.com) 
 

GCMG Officers & Board of Directors 
 
Peggy Jones         President 
Bob Davis          Past President 
Open          President Elect 
Jeff McKee         Vice President 
Pat Schultze         Secretary 
Cindy Waechter         Treasurer 
Linda Bruno         Education Chairman 
Dave Elder         Publication Chairman 
Carol Calentine         Volunteer Chairman 
Bob Teweles         MG Training Chairman 
Travis Franke         AgriLIFE Agent 
                Master Gardener Coordinator 

Extension Service 


